
Small vase arrangements
Made into heavy bottomed glass 
vases, suitable for cocktail tables, 
coffee tables and small café tables.

$40 ea

Small vase clusters
Groupings of 3-5 small vessels/  
vases to create a single arrangement,  
narrow specimen bud vases and 
small bottle necked vases used.

$50 per cluster

Medium sized  
table arrangements
Made into low glass cylinder glass  
or ceramic vases.

Florist recommends one 
arrangement per 6-8 guests.

From $85-$150

Larger sized table 
arrangements
Made into low and full/ wide glass, 
ceramic or metallic vases, either 
much larger in size or more select 
and premium blooms, architectural 
and sculptural design.

From $150-$300

Alternative table options
Continual low and full florals down 
centreline of table.

From $500 per metre

Taller arrangements made onto 
metallic riser stands.

From $350

Cost includes hire of stands.

Bar/ Entrance arrangement
Tall statement arrangement using 
matching florals.

Made using a collection of florists 
vases in glass, ceramic or metallic.

Small $150 
Medium $220 
Large $350+

Grazing table/  
product table florals
Depending on the requirement, 
styling and multiple vases placed  
at varying heights on the table,  
to match theming.

A variety of different artisan vases 
and vessels to be used.

From $250

Media Wall/  
Freestanding installations
We offer a variety of display stands 
and backdrops. Florals and foliages  
to be added to suit the overall style 
and theme.

From $800

Aerial installations
We can install a variety of different 
style botanical aerial installations 
depending on the space/ venue.

Delivery, installation and vase  
hire to be charged depending  
on requirements.

From $2500+

Event Florals Price Guide
From cocktail parties, corporate events, exhibition openings, product 
launches, festivals and everything in between, we provide flowers in a variety 
of forms all across greater Melbourne and regional Victoria. Working on small 
and large scale events with high end brands and clients along side artists, 
designers, and smaller start ups.
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